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(NAPSA)—No girlfriend to lav-
ish Valentine’s gifts on? Throw a
poker night and lavish them
on...one of your guy pals? 

The idea is that some of the
most memorable Valentine’s Days
can be the ones spent just hanging
out and exchanging meaningful
gifts with friends, family or your
significant other. 

The key is to make the day fun.
That means not just focusing on
gifts, but on how you give them, too.

“Valentine’s Day is all about
finding creative ways to express
your love—or friendship—for each
other,” says jewelry and style
expert Michael O’Connor. “Noth-
ing makes a gift more meaningful
than an enduring piece of Plat-
inum jewelry that will stand the
test of time and be a token of your
friendship for years to come.” His
top tips for making things extra
special this year:

Time With Friends
If you and the boys decide to

have that poker night, raise the
stakes. Make it a night where the
winner gets a one-of-a-kind Plat-
inum watch by Kubik or Jacob &
Co. Ladies can celebrate lifelong
friendships with a dinner party—
complete with music, wine and
movies. For a finale, exchange chic
Platinum cocktail rings by Baby
Doll Gems or Samuel Getz.

Local Getaway
If you are spending time with a

girlfriend or boyfriend, remember
that something simple like visiting
local spots that you don’t usually go
to can be a fun way to spend the
day. Try hitting up a museum, spa,
opera or even the movies and fol-
lowing that up with a picnic in the
park or a home-cooked dinner. Dur-
ing dessert, surprise her with a
pure Platinum heart pendant by
Novell Design Studios or Suna

Bros., Inc. Surprise him with a pair
of rare brushed Platinum cufflinks
by Herco or a link bracelet by Scott
Kay. Engrave these gifts with a
special personal message.

Don’t Get Carried Away
If—as many people do—you

plan to pop the question on Valen-
tine’s Day, avoid doing anything too
elaborate. Hot-air balloon rides
may be your thing, but that doesn’t
mean she’ll like it. Keep it simple
and speak from the heart. Go on a
weekend getaway or sneak off to a
local hotel for an evening. When it
comes to rings, try this tip: Sneak
one of her rings to the jewelers to
find out what size she is. Remem-
ber, you can’t go wrong with a Plat-
inum and diamond solitaire. Kirk
Kara, Precision Set, Michael B.,
Kwiat, and Mémoire have fabulous
designs that can fit all budgets. 

For more information, visit
www.preciousplatinum.com. 

A Different Take On Valentine’s Day 

Gift For Giving—Stylists say how
you give a gift may be as impor-
tant as what you give.

Food Biotechnology:
What You Should Know
(NAPSA)—Better food and

more of it. That is the happy
result of biotechnology. You may
have heard about biotech corn
that requires less pesticide spray-
ing, food crops that can survive
herbicides, or plants modified to
survive and grow in drought con-
ditions. But how much do we
know about food biotechnology?
For that matter, how much do we
know about the food we eat and
how it’s produced?

For centuries, farmers have
mixed genes from selected vari-
eties of crops to produce better
food more efficiently—it’s called
breeding. It works, but modern
food biotechnology makes the
process more efficient and cre-
ates more tools for improving
food production. 

Improved crops, such as soy-
bean, corn, canola, and papaya,
allow farmers to protect land,
water, and wildlife by spraying
less insecticide, using herbicides
that are healthier for the environ-
ment, or tilling the ground less
often.

Food biotechnology is one of
many agricultural practices that
make it possible for farmers to
provide us with a safe and bounti-
ful food supply. 

For more information, visit the
International Food Information
Council Foundation at www.ific.org
and search “biotechnology.” 

BETTER FOOD AND MORE OF IT is the
happy result of food biotechnology.

(NAPSA)—There are basically
two different ways you can react to
an empty nest—you will either
dread the time when your youngest
takes off and your home empties
out, or you will eagerly anticipate
the freedom that comes with fewer
responsibilities and demands.

Whichever way you react—or
perhaps you’ll have mixed emo-
tions and feel both dread and
joy—one unavoidable task you
must address when you have an
empty nest is making sure your
financial house is in order.

According to Mutual of Omaha
Vice President Andy Hutchison,
many empty-nesters find that
while they have more money to
spend on nonessentials day-to-
day, they’re also realizing that
they need sound financial advice
for the future. He said those folks
have a golden opportunity to re-
view how they’ll finance an enjoy-
able retirement, protect assets for
their children and fund long-term
health care.

“This stage of life is the best
time to consider financial products
such as long-term care insurance
because you’re most likely to be
eligible and premiums will be at
their lowest,” Hutchison said.
“Also, there is a range of life in-
surance and annuity policies that
can be designed to safeguard your
assets for the retirement lifestyle
you’re looking forward to and for
the legacy you want to leave your
heirs.”

The following tips from Mutual
of Omaha can help you take care
of your financial house:

• Long-Term Care—The reality
is that most Americans will need
long-term health care at some
point in their lives. The question
is when they are going to need it.
It may be soon or it may be far
down the road. That’s why it is
wise to purchase long-term care
insurance sooner rather than
later, when you are eligible for

lower premiums. Make sure you
find a company that is stable and
financially sound and is going to
be there to provide coverage far
into the future.

• Universal Life Insurance—
Along with a death benefit, flexi-
bility in how and when to pay pre-
miums and a tax-free cash
accumulation, many universal life
insurance policies also provide
special features such as guaran-
teed premiums so you don’t have
to worry about premium increases
and the ability to choose your cov-
erage period. If you are concerned
about having enough money to
maintain your lifestyle, you can
use the cash value to generate an
income stream during retirement.

• Single Premium Immediate
Annuities (SPIAs)—Think of it this
way: Life insurance offers financial
protection if you die too soon.
SPIAs offer you and your family
financial security for living a long
life. SPIAs work best for individu-
als who want a regular and guar-
anteed source of income; expect to
live a long time based on family
longevity; want to eliminate stock
market uncertainty with their
investments; or want to fund spe-
cific future financial obligations.

With smart planning, your
empty nest can be the catalyst for
a fulfilling and secure stage of life.
For more information on these
and other insurance and financial
services products, visit www.
mutualofomaha.com.

Empty-Nesters Need To Take Care Of Financial House

(NAPSA)—Fun and feminine.
According to those in the know,
these two words will dominate
fashion in the coming year. To
help you get your wardrobe ready,
fashion experts at dressbarn, a
leading retailer and authority on
women’s fashion, have compiled
their annual “Hot List for 2006”—
an outlook on the upcoming
trends. dressbarn offers quality
career and casual fashion apparel.
For more information, visit
www.dressbarn.com.

The Child Nutrition and WIC
Reauthorization Act of 2004
requires that all school districts
participating in the National
School Lunch Program implement
“local wellness policies” before the
2006-2007 school year. The Act
specifies that parents must be
involved. Action for Healthy Kids
is a national non-profit organiza-
tion that works to educate par-
ents, children, administrators and
teachers about how nutrition and
physical activity impact children’s
health and academic achieve-
ment. To learn more, visit www.
actionforhealthykids.org.

You may want to make that
home repair now. Left uncor-
rected, the problem may grow and
cost a lot more to repair in the
future. Start by examining the
roof, foundation, plumbing and
electrical wiring. If the repair is
not one that you can safely com-
plete alone, consider consulting
an area real estate professional,
such as those affiliated with Cen-
tury 21 Real Estate LLC, to help
you identify a qualified and rep-

utable professional to complete
the job.

Volunteers of America, a
national charity, and The Center
for Corporate Citizenship at
Boston College recently released
their new publication, “Expanding
the Boundaries of Corporate Vol-
unteerism.” The report focuses on
the aging Baby Boom generation
and identifies trends in volun-
teerism pertaining to employee
volunteer programs. The publica-
tion is available online at http://
www.bcccc.net/ or www.Volunteers
ofAmerica.org. For more informa-
tion about Volunteers of America,
call 1-800-899-0089.

Research funded by the Amer-
ican Cancer Society has played a
leading role in the progress made
against cancer, including
advances in prevention, early
detection and treatment. In its 60
years, the American Cancer Soci-
ety’s research program has
funded 38 Nobel Laureates to
date, most of them early in their
careers when funding is particu-
larly difficult to get. To learn
more, visit www.cancer.org. 

On November 28, 1929, Ernie
Nevers of the Chicago Cardinals
celebrated Thanksgiving by scor-
ing all 40 points (6 touchdowns, 4
points after) in the team’s 40-6
win.

In 1963, the New York Titans
were renamed the New York Jets.
In 1999, the Tennessee Oilers
became the Tennessee Titans.

(NAPSA)—Winter weather can
make our skin dry and itchy from
head to toe. Natural oils produced
by the glands in the skin help it
retain moisture, but our hands and
feet lack the oil glands that are
present on all other skin surfaces.
Without this oil, the skin on the
hands and feet suffers most when
exposed to excessively cold outdoor
temperatures and dry indoor heat.

To help avoid winter’s skin irri-
tations, painful cracks, and un-
sightly appearances, cosmetic der-
matologist Eliot F. Battle Jr.,
M.D., recommends practicing good
skin care now, before the cold
winds begin to blow. Here are
some of Dr. Battle’s tips: 

• Moisturize, moisturize and
moisturize again. This is espe-
cially true after bathing or hand
washing. Make sure you pat your
skin almost dry. While the skin is
still damp, apply a moisturizer to
hold the water in and keep the
skin from drying. 

• Add oil to your bath. The oil
will soothe dry skin and help lock
in moisture. 

• Exfoliate patches of dry skin
as soon as they appear. This helps
to prevent the skin from breaking
down and cracking. 

• Wear clothes—especially
gloves and socks—made of natural
and comfortable fibers. Cotton is
more soothing to the skin than
nylon, wool and rubber. Cotton
will help the skin keep natural
fluids in, while absorbing exces-
sive perspiration that can cause
dry skin.

Fortunately, there is a variety of
moisturizers that can help prevent
and treat dry, cracked skin. Flexitol
Heel Balm, the foot care treatment
of choice for the 2005 Los Angeles
Film Festival, heals rough, dry and
cracked feet and prevents blisters
and friction during exercise and
when “breaking in” new shoes. The
strongest topical anti-fungal med-
ication available without a
prescription, Flexitol Antifungal
Liquid is formulated with a proven
ingredient that is effective against
a variety of fungi. Tapping into the
power of Tolnaftate, a proven anti-
fungal agent, Flexitol Medicated
Foot Cream delivers multiaction
relief for a broad spectrum of symp-
toms including itching, burning,
cracking, scaling and the overall
discomfort that athlete’s foot
delivers.

Learn more at www.flexitol.com.

Heal Your Tortured Feet

In part due to high heels, women
have about four times as many
foot problems as men.




